In vivo three-dimensional elbow biomechanics during forearm rotation.
It is unclear how elbow kinematics changes during forearm rotation. This study investigated in vivo 3-dimensional elbow kinematics during forearm rotation. We studied 12 normal elbows using in vivo 3-dimensional computed tomography data in maximum forearm supination, neutral, and maximum pronation with the elbows in extension. We measured the motion of the radius and ulna relative to the humerus using a markerless bone registration technique and the contact area of the radiocapitellar joint, proximal radioulnar joint, and ulnohumeral joint using a proximity mapping method. When the forearm rotated from the supinated position to the pronated position, the radius showed significant varus rotation, internal rotation, and extension relative to the humerus. The center of the radial head significantly translated anteriorly, proximally, and laterally. The ulna significantly rotated in valgus, and the deepest point on the sagittal ridge of the trochlear notch translated medially with forearm pronation. The contact area of the radiocapitellar joint was largest in pronation. The contact area of the proximal radioulnar joint was largest in supination. The contact area of the ulnohumeral joint showed no significant change during forearm rotation. In pronation, because of the proximal migration of the radial head, the radiocapitellar joint was most congruent compared with other positions. The proximal radioulnar joint was most congruent in supination. The ulnohumeral joint congruency was not affected by forearm rotation. This study provides useful information for understanding 3-dimensional elbow motion and joint osseous stability related to forearm rotation.